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Reseeding 

Medusa head-infested 

Ranges 

Paul J. Torell 
Lambert C. Erickson 

Medusahead ( Efymus caput-medusae L.) is a weedy anuual grass 
that occupies vast acreages of rangeland in Idaho (6), California (3) 
and Oregon (7). These references provide a detailed discussion of 
the weed and the manifold problems associated with it. Briefly, 
medusahead is ohjcctionable because of its low forage value and its 
extremely competitive nature. Often there are 100 medusahead plants 
per square foot; 500 to 1,000 plants per square foot are not uncom
mon. Thus, little space, moisture or minE-ral nutrients remain to sup
port native forage grasses. The~e grasses are seldom abundant enough 
to compete effectively with medusahead. 

Hange reseeding with well-adapted forage grasses is. therefore, 
indicated as a means to suppress medusahead and to increase the 
useful forage production of infested ranges. However, reseeding may 
be limited because much of the medusahead-infestcd rangeland in 
I dal1o is steep and rocky (Fig. l). 

There are three categories of infested range: (a) land that can
not be reseeded except by aerial broadcasting: ( b ) land that cannot 
be tilled but which possibly could be seeded with a heavy range
land drill; and (c) land that can be tilled and seeded with conven
tional implements. No surveys are available concerning the acreage 
in these categories but it is obvious that the first two involve the 
greatest area and that the third is comparatively small. Ne' ertheless, 
tillage is possible on many thousands of acres. It is likely that the 
most useful range improvements can be accomplished on land in 
this category. 

Before large-scale reseeding is attempted on any of this rangeland, 
information is needed on control of annual weeds. seedbed prepara
tion, time of seeding and performance of fora~e grasses. Studies to 
provide this information were conducted in southwestern ldaho from 
1958 to 1965 bv the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station in coopera
tion with the Bureau of Land \fanagement, United States Department 
of the Interior. 
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The studies in general 
A considerable amount of herbicide testing was accomplished in 

an attempt to devise a chemical fallow for seedbed preparation on 
sites that are too steep and rocky to permit tillage. No single herbicide 
treatment gave weed control adequate to insure the survival of forage 
grass seed! ings. 

However, the herbicide testing program pro' ided important infor
mation. 1t identified the true nature of the "mcdusahcad problem" and 
led to two principles of weed control which guided the planning of 
subsequent reseeding treatments. 

Fil·st, the real weed problem was not medusalwad alone, b11t a 
complex of annual weed species that included the following: downy 
brome or chcatgrass ( Bromus tecto rum L. ) annual sunflower ( ll eli
tmtlws ann us L. ), prickly lettuce ( Lactuca seriola L. ), tumbling mus
tard ( Sisymhrium altissimtml L.), Russian thistle (Sal solo kali L. ). fid 
dleneck ( Amsinkia retrorsa Sukad. ), and foxtail fescue or six wecJ.. 
fescue (Festuca megaluara Nutt. ). Under certain circumstances one 
or several of these species limited the success of reseeding. The species 
varied so widely in time of germination, emergence and susceptihi lily to 
herbicides that no single chemical tTcatment was cffrctive on all wc<•ds. 

FIG. 1. A typical sta nd of medusahead ln southwestern Idaho. Heavy infesta
tion Is clearly seen in cente r foreg-round. Some 750,000 acres ln thls area 
are infested with the weed. 
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FI G. 2. This plot was burned In J une 1960 and disced in April 1961. The photo
graph, taken in August 1961, shows the ''release" of br oadJeaved weeds 
when medusahead Is kiUed. 

Cenerall) , medusa head was one of Lhe easiest species in the complc\ 
to kill with h erbicides, but its removal "released" other annual weed 
species (Fig. 2). Conscctuently, the net result was to alter temporaril) 
the composition of tlw annual weed population rather than to reduce 
m•c•rall W<'t'd population enough to sustain a range n•s<'cding. 

SC'cond, t lw lwrbic id<' studies showE'd that two successive crops 
of annual weeds should he killed before bloom to assme survival o[ 
forage grass seedlings. Single treatments that gave weed kiJis as high 
as 98 percc•nt wc•rc not adequate, but kills of 85 to 90 percent for two 
years in succession pNmittcd forage grasses to become established. 
Dormant weed se<•d was tlw p r incipal reason for this. Seeds of all wc:ed 
species in the complt'\ g<>rminated too irregularly for a single lrcat
nwnt to givt' dfcclivc control. 

The pr<'mise that control of two successive annual weed crops is 
necessary for succ(•ssful resrrding was invf'stigated in three experi
men ts with \<trious combinations of tillage, herbicides and burnin~. 
The kinds and lt•,cJs of tillag<? and herbicides used are indicated in 
TablE's 1 throu~h t 1lerbicide rates are given on their actiH• in
gredient ( a.i.) basis. Burning was accomplished in the manner clc
scrib<'d by \1 eKe II et a/ ( 4 ). 
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1958-59: Tillage, herbicides, burning 
and a uniform discing 

The first experiment in\'est igated the inllm•nce of dual tr<•atments 
on the control of annual weeds and on the subsequent stand of crested 
wlwatgrass (Agm71yron dcsrrtcmtm [Frisch] Schult.). The 1958 treat
ment schedule included burning, dalapon, disciug and plowing 
(Table J ) . The second h·eatJnent, on April 8, 1959, consisted of a 
uniform discing of all plots, followc•d by seeding of the wheatgrass. 
The results (Table• 1) dcmonstratc>d that :wnual weed control suf
ficient for satisfactory cn•stNl wlwatgrass stands could he obtained 
with any of the multiple lrt•atments. Although weed control was ade
quate with all treatments, be tte r grass stauds were obtained with e ither 
burning or dalapon than with plowin~ or discin~. This was true• of the 
sc•t•dling grass stand in 1959, and of the ultimatc> grass stand in 1962. 
The firmer seedbed iu the burned and dalapon-treatcd plots amwared 
to be tlw rcason for the hc ttc r grass stands. Thcse n•stdts encomagcd 
continued im estigations with minimum Lilt age as a mt>ans to r<'H'~etate 
nwdusalwad-infested rangt•s. 

TABLE 1.-Tbe influence of Ullage, herbicides a nd burning on ground cover of 
weedy annual grasses and on crested wheatgrass stands (1958-59 
treatments). 

Treatments applied 
fer Weedy annual 

.seedbed preparation grasses, July 1959 
--:1-::-95;:-;8;:---·--=--...:_----:1-;;-95=9 C'% ground cover> 

Plowing. 6-8" depth 

Dl:;cing 3-4 .. depth 

Dnlapon. 2 lb/acre• 

Burning 

-------
D isc 

Disc 

Disc 

Disc 

5.4 

16.0 

13.2 

11.7 

Crested wheatgra~s stands" 
<Avg plants per 50 sq fll 

Seedlings Malure plants 
July 1959 July 1962 

19.5c 

17.8c 

34.0a 

25.6b 

16.7bc 

14.5c 

27.7a 

23.5ab 

'The plow, disc and dalapon treatments were applied April 17. 1958, and the 
burn treatment August 6. 1958. All plots were disced at the same time the 
following spring, on April 8, 1959, and seeded with crested wheatgrass on April 
16, 1959. 
Means with the same letter sullix m·e not significantly different cP ~ .05l. 

, Chemical applications here and th1·oughout this publication are active In
gredient b~ls. 
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TABLE 2.-The effects of burning, h erbicides and tillage seedbed treatments on 
weed control and cres ted wheatgrass stands (1960-61 treatments). 

Treatments applied 
tor 

seedbed preparallon 

2 lb acre dalapon on 3-2-61 
plus 

2 lb acre 2,4-D on 4-25-61 

2 lb acre daJapon on 4-25-61 
plus 

2 lb acre 2,4-D on 4-25-61 

2 lb ' acre dalapon on 4-25-61 

2 lb· acre amitrole on 4-25-61 

Disc on 5-4-61 

•, control 
annual weeds: 

87.la 

48.5bc 

45.0c 

63.2b 

96.3a 

Plow on 5-8-61 ....... ........................... 96.9a 

' All plots were unl[ormly bumed In June 1960. 

Crested wheatgrass stands 
<Avg plants per 100 linear tl1 
Seedlings Mature plants 
July 1962 July 1963 

71 45 

30 35 

20 42 

128 88 

69 45 

83 46 

~Percent control compared Lo untreated cont.l•ol plots. Means with the same 
letter suffix ru·e not significantly dlffe1·ent \P ~ .05). 

1960-61 : A uniform burn 
plus tillage, herbicides 

A ~>econd experiment with two successiYc treatments tor annual 
weed control was initiated in 1960. The first treatment was a uniform 
burn of all plots on J unc 21, 1960. This was the earliest date that me 
clusaheacl foliage would burn well and it was before the se<•d shatkn.•d. 
The burned area was left until spring 1961 when the second treatmcul!> 
were applied. They included both herbicides and tillage methods 
(Table 2). No further weed control measures were appliccl. The 
entire experimental area was seeded with Nordan crested whcatgrass 
on September 14, 1961. 

The uniform bum in June 1960 was of distinct "alue. Compan•d 
with paired unbumcd plots, bmuing reduced the rnedusahcacl popula
tion 84.6 percent in 1961 and dcsb·oycd great quantities of annual weed 
st•eds. 1Jowcvcr, its most useful function was to remove the dc•nse 
mantle of mcdusahead litter that impedes tillage and the performance 
of herbicides. Mon.'ovcr, burning caused the surviving weed S('('ds tu 
contact the soi l surfaC(' when.• they germinated and were killccl hv tlw 
second series of treatments. · 

All of the follow-up treatments applied in the spring of 1961 ~aw a 
high percentage J..ill of mcdusahead. Consequently, thc spedt"s was 
practically elimillalt'd from the treated plots. But difficulties were C\'i
dent with the control of cheatgrass and other annual weeds hv the 
herbicide treatments (Table 2). Conspicuously better control c)f the 
total annual weed complex was obtained with the disc and plow tr(•at-
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TABLE 3.-Effects of six seed bed preparation treatments and post-establishment 
a.trazine treatment on weed cover and on stand a nd yield of crested 
wheatgrass. 

1 lb acre alrazine 
Treatments applied for No atrazine applied applied in November 1963 
seedbed preparation in weed grass grass weeo gras:. grass 
1961 cover ' stand yield• cover' stand yield' 

2 lb /acre dalapon on 
3-2-61 plus 

2 lb /acre 2,4-D on 4-25-61 78.3 15 291 9.6 23 1754 

2 lb acre dalapon on 
4-25-61 plus 

2 lb acre 2,4-D on 4-25-61 85.0 10 145 7.4 13 582 

2 Jb Facre dalapon on 
4-25-61 83.6 15 164 16.0 17 872 

2 lb acre amltrole on 
4-25-61 65.7 30 363 11.3 34 1017 

Disc on 5-4-61 68.3 19 363 6.7 20 1453 

Plow on 5-8-61 85.1 16 326 1.7 17 944 

'Percent. ground covered by annual weeds, July 1964. 
, Average numba· of crested wheatgrass plants per 50 square feet, July 1964. 
• Pounds o! air-dry forage, July 1964. 

ments. llowever, 2 pounds per acre of thtlapon applied 011 \larch 2 and 
followNI by 2 pounds per acre of 2.-1-D on April 2.5 gave a 1<•, <·I of weed 
control that was not statisticall) inferior to that ~i\ en by either discing 
or plowing. 

In spite of thC' rather mccliocn• weed control furnished hy ~>Oille of 
the lwrhicide b·eahncnts, the S<'<•dling grass !.tund was <'\ccllcnt on 
all 11lots when the soil froze in lat<· November of 1961. In \larch of 
1962. considerable freezing and thawing of the soil surface occurred. 
Soil llt'a' ing caused !.C\ere mortalit> to th<.' gmss scedlin~s. The seed
ling stand (Table 2) was poor and too variable for a reliable statistical 
as talysis. The dense stand shown for the amitrole treatment resulted 
from one favorahlt• plot that did not freeze and thaw. Otherwise th!' 
treatmC'nt was not superior to the \larch 2 dalapon plus 2.-!-D applica
tion or to the disc and plow tr<.>atnwnts. 

~ lore reliable and meaningful data were obtaiocd from the ultimatC;' 
grass stand in 1963 (Table 2). Sparse but $,!eswrally uniform and ac
ceptabl<.> grass stands dC'veloped frosn all of tlw tr<.'atlllents. Thus, two 
treatmC'nts consisting of burning followed b) either amitrol<>, dalapon 
plus 2A-D. discing or plowing provided annual w('ed conh·ol adequat<.> 
to establish crested wheatgrass. 

Tiowe"er, a diff<•rcnt annual w(•cd problem bl'c:amc apparent o tt 
these ranges in 1962 and was mon• pronounced in 196.3. Tlsc multiple 
weed control treatments, in effect. created a partial botanical void. The 
space was filled not by the slow-gro-.ving wheatgrass see<llings. but by 
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FIG.3. Effects of different treatments are visible in these photographs, taken in 
July 1964. The a rea at extreme top was burned in 1960, treated with 2 
lb/acre of dalapon in l\1arch 1961 and with 2 lb/acre of 2,4-D in April 
1961. Atrazlne W<\S applied at 1 lb/acre in November 1963. The middle 
seetlon received no atraxine. The area in the lower photo received no 
dalapon or atra:dne. Air-dry forage yields in 1964 were (from top t.o 
bottom) 1754, 291 and 36 lb/acre. 
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TABLE 4.-The influence of herbicide and mechanical seedbed treatments in 1962 on ground cover of a nnual weeds and crested 
wheatgrass s tand. 

% tollage ground cover of: 

broad-leaved all Crested 
Treatments applied for medusa head cheatgrass annual weeds annual weeds wheatgrass 
seedbed preparation in 1962 1962 1963 1962 1963 1962 1963 1962 1963 s tand' 

2 lb/ acre dalapon plus 1 lb acre 
silvex on 3-19-62 ··-·--·········· ........ --·-· ··-·--·--··· 0.5 0.7 10.7 25.0 56.2 22.5 67.4 48.2 2.7 

2 lb/ acre dalapon plus 2 lb1acre 
2,4-D on 4-16-62 ···-·-···--····--····--·········-··-··-····-···-- 0.0 2.0 9.5 45.0 0.5 16.5 10.0 63.5 3.7 

2 lb/ acre amitrole on 3-19-62 ................. _ .. _ ............... 3.7 7.2 3.7 18.7 54.4 16.2 61.8 42.2 1.0 

2 lb/ acre amitrole on 4-16-62 ........................... - ........... 2.2 11.0 2.0 13.7 26.2 25.0 30,4 49.7 6.2 

Disc on 5-7-62 .................................. ...................................... 0.0 3.5 0.0 13.7 0.0 24.0 0.0 41.2 24.5 

Control ..... .. ........... - ............................................................... 3.7 5.2 8.0 22.5 34.2 21.0 49.4 48.7 6.7 

• Stand measured in a verage number of plants per linear foot ln September 1963. Nordan crested wheatgrass was seeded October 
21, 1962. 



rapidly growing annual weeds that originated from dormant, soil-borne 
seeds ( Fig. 3). As a result of tllis severe weed competition, the crested 
wheatgrass plants remained in a juvenile state for three years. Their 
growth was too slow to be of any importance in the suppression of all
nual weeds. 

A portion of each plot was treakd with atrazine at 1 lb/acre iu 
November 1963. The results were extremely favorahlc, for the annual 
weed cover in 1964 was reduced to a low level (Table 3). Although 
some atrazine injury was noted on the wheatgrass plants in April 1964, 
no wheatgrass mortality occurred in comparison to the high mortalit) 
in the untreated portion of each plot. Favorable rainfall in late spring 
and early summer of 1964 resulted in an almost spectacular response 
of the wheatgrass plants to the removal of annual weeds by ah·azine 
(Fig. 3). Yield differences in the order of three- to six-fold (Table 3) 
attest to the severe competition annual weeds afford perennial grasses. 

1961-62: Inadequate control 
from herbicides a lone 

A third reseeding study was started in 1961 to further explore the 
use of dual treatments. The site was occupied predominantly by medusa
head, but it supported more than the usual amount of cheatgrass. All 
plots were burned on June 22, 1961. Tlw second trt"ahnents (Table-t) 
were applied in the spring of 1962. 

Jn this experiment, the herbicides ~euerally did not give adequate 
control of the annual weed comple\. The dalapon plus silvex treatment 
applied in \ larch was especially djsappointing. lt had been anticipated 
that an early dalapon application would be effecti' c on cheatgrass and 
that silvex would have sufficient residual activit)' to kill broad-leaved 
weeds that germinated in April. Neither supposition was true. The 
March application of amitrole failed for the same reason: it was ap
plied before the neak germination of hroad-lea,ed weeds. Tlw April 
treatments with dalapon plus 2,4-0 and arnitrole alone were effective 
on broad-leaved weeds, but they gave only marginal to unsatisfactory 
control of cheatgrass. 

The poor weed control in 1962 plus a previous accumulation of dor
mant weed seeds in the soil resulted in a high total annual weed cover 
on all herbicide-treated plots in 1963 (Table 4). As a consequence, 
diseing was the only treatment that ).{<\\ e sufficient weed control in 
1962 to sustain the wheatgrass seeding made in 1963. In this experi
ment, the usc of a chemical fallow to establish crested wheatgrass 
was a failure. Cheatgrass competition in the spring of 1963 appeared 
to be the major reason for the poor wheatgrass stands, but several broad
leaved weed species also contributed. 
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TABLE 5.-The influence of fall and spring seeding on seedUng a nd mature plant stands of six forage grasses (BisseU Creek ex
closure).' 

Time of seeding: 

Nordan crested wheatgrass .. ···-·················-·-

Siberian wheatgrass -----------··---------···-·········-··--
Topar pubescent wheatgrass _____ ...................... . 

Oahe intermediate wheatgrass .......................... . 

Whltmar beardless wbeatgrass -·-··-····--- · 

b Vinal! Russian wlldrye -······························-········· 

Average .......... ······-------···---------------------·-····-·············----

Seedling stand • 

(plants per 10 linear ft. of row) 

Fall Spring Fall Spring 
1961 1962 1962 1963 

9.1a 32.6 18.2b 45.3 

5.0ab 29.0 17.3b 37.0 

10.0a 34.6 20.2ab 40.5 

8.3a 38.1 27.7a 38.2 

5.5ab 31.5 15.8b 43.0 

1.2b 28.3 7.0c 42.3 

6.5 32.7 17.7 41.0 

Mature stand • 
(plants per 10 linear ft. of row) 

Fall Spring Fall Spring 
1961 1962 1962 1963 

8.5a 16.8a 15.5ab 21.2 

5.0b 15.5a. 10.3c 20.7 

10.7a 16.0a 16.3ab 19.3 

8.7a 17.8a 17.7a 18.5 

4.3b 10.2b 3.2d 19.0 

2.0b 15.7a 11.3b 18.8 

6.5 15.3 12.4 19.6 

1 Means within each column with the same letter suffix are not significantly different (P ~ .05). 
• Seedling stands for fall seedings were determined the following spring; those for the spring seedings were determined in June of 
the seeding year. 

• All mature stands were determined in July 1965. 



Forage grass performance testing 

Sb. forage grasses were tested in four nurseries in southwestern 
Jdaho beginning in 1961. Two spring seediogs and hvo fall seedings 
were made. The seedbed for all nurseries was prepared by burning 
followed by tillage at a 3- to 4-inch depth. Because of the difficul
ties with survival of grass seedlings on range reseedings primary atten
tion was given to stand establ ishment. The grass species tested and th(• 
data regarding the seedling and mature stands of the grasses are 
shown in Table 5. 

A conspicuous aspect of Lhese data is the difference in seedling 
stands of all grasses between the spring and fall seeding dates. Highly 
significant differences in favor of spring seeding prevailed in both 
vears. Field observations indicated that soil heaving from alternatl' 
freezin~ and thawing in late winter and early spring C.'lused consider
able mortalitv to the fall secdin~s in both vears. This anpeared to b<.> 
the principal reason for the advantage of spring seeding over fall 
seeding. Also, similar resul ts were noted with the rather poor grasl> 
stands that were obtained in th<.> reseeding study related to Table 2. 

Howe' er, it is important to note that the mature stands for a ll !><•cd
ings showed a considcrabl(• reduction below that of the seedlin~ stand 
(Table 5). Helative reduction of the sprin~ seedings was greater than 
the fall s<•cdings. \faturc stands from the fall seedings. while still 
lower than th(• spring seedings, were probably as dense as the<>e ranges 
can supnort. Hence, it apoears that spring seed;ngs are preferred, but 
fall seedings arc not precluded. The latter would be desirable in the 
c-.tse of hu~e sccdings rcquiling considerable time to complete. 

ordan crested wheatgrass displayed consistently sh'ong seedling 
vigor in cac·h of the four seedings shown jn Table 5. \ forcovcr. seed
ling surviva l was sufficient to provide good mature stllnds at all s<•ed
inl! dat(~S for the variety. These results are snnoorted by Foster and 
t-.fcKa v ( 1 ) who have noted the cxcellenc~> of Nmdan crested wheat
grass for seedling vigor and sta nd establishment. 

Seedling vigor and the ultimate stands established by Siberian 
wheatgrass, Topar pubescent whealg'rass -and Oahe intermediate wheat
grass werc genNall y good. Stands of acceptable density were furnished 
by all of thl'SC varieties. 

The maturt' sta nds of Vinall Hussian wildryc and \Vhitmar beard
less wheatgrass were generally inferior to those of the other varieties. 
Seedling vigor of Vinall Russian wildrye was characteristically poor. 
\\7hitmar beardless wheatgrass usually produced good seedling stands 
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TABLE G.-Average r>ercent basal density and yield of six forage grasses seeded 
March 29, 1962, at Bissell Creek.' 

Percent. basal density= 
Air-dry 

forage yield 
Variety 1963 1964 1965 1964 1965 

Nordan crested wheatgrass 29.8abc 14.1 2l.lab 1336ab 1720ab 

Siberian wheatgrass 23.2cd 12.9 16.8b 1260ab 1383bc 
Topar pubescent wheatgrass .. 21.9d 13.0 19.lab 883Cd 1381bc 

Oahe Intermediate wheatgrass 26.8bc 12.1 15.5b 1505a 21l0a 
Whitmar beardless wheatgrass 36.3a 9.5 L3.2b 1092bc 1420bc 
Vlnall R ussian wildrye 31.9ab 12.9 23.5a 602d 913c 

' Means within each column with the same letter suffix are not. slgnlflcanUy 
different (P 5 .05>. 

• Determined by actual measurement of the plot. area covered by basal foliage. 

but its mature stand showed a high mortality. This was at least partially 
caused by rodent feeding on the crowns of the plants during winter. 
Hoclent damage was more severe on Whitmar beardless wheatgrass 
than on any other variety. 

The 1962 spring seeding had an especially uniform stand. For this 
reason the nursery was used for the forage yield and basal density ter
minations shown in Table 6. \Vith the exceptjon of Hussian wildryt'. the 
'aricties yielded well. A dry-weight average yield of approximately 
three-fourths ton per acre demonstrated that the medusahead-infestecl 
ranges in southwestern idaho have potential for greatly impn)\·cd foragt• 
production. 

ordan crcstt•d whcatgrass was outstanding for both yidd and basal 
density. Tlwsc resu lts in nddition to its excellence for stand t•stahlish
ment made Nordan crested wheatgrass the most desirahl(• wass for 
reseeding in the area under investigation. The hjgh yield and gen<.>ra lly 
excellent stands of Oahe intermediate wbeatgrass are also noteworthy. 
These attest to the vigor of the variety as explained by Slinkard (5). 

Each year in all of the four nurseries, Topar pubescent wlwatgrass 
was extensively defoliated by the Banks grass mite ( Oligonucl111s pra
tensis Banks). For this reason the variety yi.clded poorly. It is not a 
promising candidate for reseeding in southwestern Idaho. 
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Summary and conclusions 
Investigations into the revegetation of medusahcad-infested ranges 

in southwestern £daho showed that two factors arc essential. First, 
broad-spectrum control of annual weed species is necessary, for the 
competing vegetation is a complex of annual weeds rather than medusa
head alone. Second, two successive crops of annual weeds should be 
killed before thcv bloom or produce viable seed in order to reduce the 
weed seed reserve and therebr assure survival of whcatgrass seedlings. 

Under certain experimental conditions these requirements were 
satisfied by each of the following dual treatment schedules: tillage plus 
tillage, tillage plus herbicide, burning plus tillage, and burning plus 
herbicide. The most consistently successful treatment included at least 
one tillage operation. Either discing or plowing was satisfactory, hut 
discing was preferable because it left the firmest seedbed and worked 
hcst on rocky sites. 

The most desirable herbicide treatment was dalapon followed by 
2,4-D. Generally it furnished sufficient weed control, but on some sites 
the treatment failed to control annual weed species such as cl1eatgrass. 
This limited survival of wheatgrass seedlings in one experiment. 

Burning was particularly desirahlt• as the first of a dual treatment 
schedule. With proper timing, fire destroyed the current crop of de
veloping medusahea.d seeds and great quantities of medusahead and 
other weed seeds in the litter. Seeds not killed fell to the soil surface 
where they germinated and were killed by the follow-up treatment. 
But the most important benefit from burning was removal of the dense 
mantle of medusaheacl litter that impedes tillage, lowers tlw performance• 
of herbicides and prevents preparing a quality seed bed. 

Although th(• dual weed control treatments reduced the annual weed 
populations, a large quantity of dormant weed seed remained in the 
soil. This led to a second problem. In some cases the site was reoccu
pied by fast-growing annual weeds before the slow-growing wheatgrass 
plants were large enough to compete effectively. Ab·azine applied when 
th<.' wheatgrass plants were two y<.'ars old showed promise for overcom
ing this difficulty.• 

Tn four secdlin~s over a two-y<'ar period. Nordan crested wheatgrass 
was outstanding for seedling vigor and ultimate stand establishment. 
Nordan also had a high relative yield and basal density compared with 
five other forage grass varieties. It is presently the most desirable grass 
for reseeding mcdusul1ead-infested ranges in southwestern Idaho. 

' At Ulls time att·azine is not registered by the USDA for this pw-pose. How~ 
eve1·, an application Is in progress to obtain the necessary label cleru·ance. 
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Suggestions for reseeding 
On the basis of these studies, certain me thods of reseeding are 

sufficiently promising to merit limited field testing. The trial seedings 
should be restricted to re latively small areas, but they should be large 
enough to provide a practical measure of the feasibilitv of applying 
herbicides by air and of using heavy equipment on the ground. S<'<·cling 
areas of 100 to 300 ncrt•s would seem to meet these requirem<'nt!o. 

Proct.'dures for \arious sites include: 

M etlwd A-Burning Followed by Herbicides 
This method is for sites tha t a re too steep and rocky to permit tillage 

but which could be drilled and which have no more than a tract• of 
cheatgrass in the meclusahead stand. 

1. $('lc>ct tlw area to be S<'Cded. Consult with the propt•r fire con
trol officials and construct the necessary f in• guill'ds. 

2. Do not gn1zc or otherwis<' disturb the mcdnsahead sta nd in the 
spring. 

3. Burn as soon as the medusahead foliage will support 'igorous 
combustion. The date will vary with seasons. but it will usually 
occur between June 20 and July 1. 

-4. The following spring, spray with a 3 lb/acre (commercial prod
uct) of dalapon in \\ater at a volume of 5 to 10 gallons per acre. 
Apply as soon as medusahead germination is complete hut bt•
fore the boot stagt•. This w ill usually rangl' from ~lard\ I to 
April 15. 

5. Sprav with 1 lb acre of 2-4-D between April 25 and ~ I a) Hl. 

6. ln the fall or the following spring seed with ordan cr(•sted 
wh<'algrass a t (j lh acre. 

Method B- Burning Followed by Discing 
On sites that will permit tillage, discing is the preferred treatment 

to follow burning. It will reduce annua l weeds to a low level. Success 
of the seeding will then depend most upon favorah)(' ra infa ll in April 
nncl lay of the seeding year. 

1. Treat ns per it<'ms 1, 2 a nd 3 in Method A. 

2. In the spring fol lowing lhc burn, disc 3 to 4 inchcs deep ns soon 
as the soil is dry enough and germination of annual wct•ds is 
abundant. 

3. Seed Nordan crested whealgrass as soon as possihlr after discing 
- not la te r thnu April 15. 

4. Spray with I lh/ aere of 2.-!-D nny time after the whcatgrass seed
lings ha\e 2 to 3 leaves but before the broad-leaved weeds hwe 
df'veloped bryond the bud stage. 
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Method C-Discing Followed by Discing 
In instances where burning is not desirable, an exi-ra discing can 

be used as a substitute for fire. 
l. In the spring before the first discing, subject the area chosen for 

seeding to se' ere livestock use. 
2. Disc when annual weed growth bas depleted the soil moisture 

below a level that will support the germination of weed seeds, 
but do not allow the growing weeds to mature viable seed. In 
most seasons this will be approximately Mav 1 to ~lay 10. Disc 
3 to 4 inches deep and leave fallow for the remainder of the 
summer. 

3. If rainfall is sufficient to germinate the am1ual weeds before 
October 15, disc again and seed immediately with Nordan crested 
wheatgrass. 

4. Otherwise proceed as per items 2, 3, and 4 of Method B. 

Besides the usual protection from livestock use, grasshopper control 
should be anticipated in reseeded areas. Conb·ol the insects at an earlv 
date before the wheatgrass seedlings have been defoliated. Range secc1-
ings in Idaho can fail from grasshopper depredation as well as from 
drought, weed competition and too-early and excessive utilization. 
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Appendix A 

Costs and benefits of range reseeding 

Although this study was not involved in the costs and benefits of 
reseeding, it is obvious that economics must be considered in revegc
lating any rangeland including medusabead-infested ranges. 

A detailed study by Caton and Beringer ( 1) in 1960, involving 47 
st>edings in southern Idaho ranging from 10 to 7,500 acres in size, ~ave 
the following average revegetation costs per acre: mechanical seedbed 
prcpamtion $3.61; se<.'d $4.15; seeding $1.67. 

Costs varied widely depending upon size of secdiug, tcnain, culli
\'a tion depth and frequency, and kind and quantity of seed. Generally 
these secdings ranged from $12 to $5 per acre, decreasing in cost as 
the size increased. 

Present costs for mechanical preparation aTe estimated!! a t $4 .. '50 
per acre. Seed costs appear to be the most changeable factor. Presently 
J ordan cn.>sted whcatgrass wi11 average about $0.50 per pound or $3.00 
per acre. 

Prest'nt per ac.:rc average fixed costs for reseeding mcdusahead
infested ranges arc estimated as: 

Discing or cultivation - - - - - - ~4.50 
S£'ed ( 6 lhs. of Nordan ) - - - - - - - 3.00 
Seeding ( range $0.50 to $2.00) - - - - - - - - - 1.00 

Total - - - - - - - $8.50 

Aclditioual alternative per acre costs in revegetating mcdusahcad
infcstcd ranges: 

l. Burning (including safety measures) - - - - - - $1.00 
pi us 

2. Second cu ltivation (2nd year) - - - - - - - 4.50 
or 

3. 2 qls. 40% 2.4-D - - -
2.8 lb. 80% dalapon 

- - - - - - $1.50 
- - - .. 3.60 5.10 

• correspondence, Ralph S. Samson, Extension Conservationist, Agricultural 
Extension Service, University of Idaho. 
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Total costs of rcvegctating mcdusahea.d-infested ranges would ac
cordingly range from ~14.00 to ~14.60 per acre. 

Benefits from range reseeding are more difficult to determine. 1n 
this instance, the control of a secondary noxious weed is involved. 
Frequently the alternatives arc cleaning Ul? the infestation or permitting 
large range areas to become infested and thereb) result in negligible 
value. Accordingly, the acre cost could be calculated on the infested 
area alone or adjusted to the \'ast acreages protected from infestation 
by control. 

Caton ami l3erin~cr ( l) reported the following average annual 
returns from 3 years of grazing a crested wheatgrass seeding near 
Burley: 

Average acres per animal unit month - - - - 0.60 
Average pounds beef gained per acre - - 47.4 
Average gross return per acre @ 20c per lb. gain - - - $9.48 

By making numerous cost-price ad justments including fencing, in
terest on borrowed capital, deductions for returns from non-improved 
range, etc., they calculated the long-term returns from reseeded range 
to average 220 percent for 20c beef, and 142 percent for beef nt 15c 
per pound. 
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